
UndergradUate StUdent government of BarUch college 
CONFERENCE ROOM SUITE 3-270, 55 LEXINGTON AVE. NEW YORK NY 10010

MEETING NO. 3 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH 2013, 05:41PM–07:34PM

I. REPORTS 05:41PM–06:18PM

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT| HENRY MA 05:41PM–06:08PM

A. Today is the day of elections. We will start the speeches at 6:30 and right after we will go 
into executive session. To the candidates that are running for either the senate seat or 
secretary seat please submit your paper work to Connor Levens immediately. 

B. Our Big Group meeting is this Wednesday September 18th at 6:00pm. 

INTERIM SECRETARY| JILLIAN SPRINGER 05:43PM–05:43PM

A. Motions to pass the minutes for the last meeting  held on Tuesday September, 17 2013. 
Motion Passes 16:0:0

TREASURER| SANITIAGO A. GOMEZ FLOR  05:43PM–05:53PM

A. Santiago A. Gomez Flor presents the modified Operating and Programming budget of 
Undergraduate Student Government of the 2013–2014 fiscal year. 

i. Programming Budget : $195,000.00 
Santiago entertains the motion to pass the programming budget. Danny Moves.

Question|Judy Chen 
Under the scholarship fund, is the entire amount for the great idea contest?

Response|Farhana Hassan 
We are breaking the scholarship funds into 4 different categories, 2 people 
being awarded for each, category $250 each; Bearcat Scholarship, Aca-
demic Excellence,Athletes,International Students

Question|Annie Sourbis 
Why was the amount only increased by $4000  for the concert?

Response|Farhana Hassan 
We split it between the coffee social. We want to make our goal more 
tangible.

Response |Sasenath Jaikaransingh 
The author’s do cost so we want to make sure that we have enough to 
accommodate for that.

Question | Axelle Bougouma 
Please elaborate on the coffee socials. Willi it replace the express shops?
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A continued…

Comment | Henry Ma 
Ideally yes it will replace the coffee social. It is more engaging than us on 
the second floor giving out coffee.

Motion Passes: 16:0:0
ii. Operating Budget: $195,717.00 

Santiago states that the allocated budget between contractual and supplies has 
changed. Also we have to keep that line for political action since we used some of 
the budget for the Get out the Vote Rally. We plan to have two award dinners this 
year, one for USG and one for the clubs.  
Judy Motions to pass the operating budget. 
Motion Passes 16:0:0 

SANTIAGO A. GOMEZ FLOR’S REPORT CONTINUED…

CHAIR OF FINANCE| ROBERT BAAZASHVILI & ANDREW DE ROSA 05:53PM–06:18PM

BUDGETS(Robert moves to pass the allocated budgets all in one motion)
Comment |Olavo De Paula (observation on LASO’s budget) 

Olavo states that he worked with LASO last year and was wondering if their 
allocated budget of $710 was enough. He poses the question on what line 
on the budget they might need more money for.

Response| Representative from LASO 
Last semester they did appeal for more money ended up with a $2800 bud-
get. They used up about $2600 of that money. When they created the bud-
get they wanted to increase attendance. They would like Latino Heritage 
events not necessarily with in the LHM month but throughout the year. Exam-
ple: Debate about identity, Food festivals.

Comment|Kirill Gourov 
Suggest that we submit their originally submitted budget of $1,200.

Response|Andrew De Rosa 
The budget cap for a new club is $600–$1,000

Comment|Robert Baazashvili 
They can always appeal for money.

Response|Representative from LASO 
They expected to get a higher budget last year and ended up appealing 
twice last year. They don’t want to keep appealing.

Response | Ben Messner 
It is great that they are appealing. They missed the registration deadline 
therefore they might have received a slightly lower budget than requested.

Comment | Olavo De Paula 
Since they requested 1,200 and received 710, maybe we can come in the 
middle and raise it to $900.

Question | Farhana Hassan 
Is there a reason why the $0 for the dance lessons?

Response|Andrew De Rosa 
They weren’t allocated any money for that line last year. They received it 
through appeals.
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ROBERT BAAZASHVILI’S REPORT CONTINUED…
BUDGETS continues

Comment|Farhana Hassan 
Farhana suggest a soft vote on Olavo’s suggested amendment of raising 
their budget to $900. 

Question | Jacob Gsell (Observation on BSU’s budget) 
For one of their events why were they allocated $0 out of $3000?

Comment|Robert Baazashvili 
Because it is a conference they have to be funded through appeals.

Comment|Representative from real estate (Observation on Real Estate Club’s budget) 
Is they’re reason why the allocated amount is so low from the requested 
amount?

Response|Robert Baazashvili 
We took into consideration that they have a new eboard and that most of 
their events are new events. They can always appeal for more money later. 

Ammendment|Olavo De Paula 
Olavo amends to add $200 to LASO’s allocated budget. 
Motion Passes 16:0:0

Original motion to pass all the budgets in motions Passes: 16:0:0 

II. SPEECHES 06:19PM–06:44PM
CANDIDATE FOR EXECUTIVE SECRETARY| JILLIAN SPRINGER 
Main Points:
A. Last year she was the director of marketing and currently she hold a senate seat and is 

the chair of marketing. Here overall experience with those two roles has been life chang-
ing. It started off with her being dragged by a friend to campaign meeting 2 years ago. 
Little did she know she would be a huge asset to both last year’s team and the current 
team. 

B. She is not afraid to admit that balancing school, USG and her personal life has chal-
lenged  he physically and mentally. But at the same time she has built strong relation-
ships  in the past few years with the people she looks up to and enjoys working with them. 
Along the we she also picked  up leadership skills.

C. Over the summer Jillian worked closely with the executive board along with many oth-
er people on the team to make sure the transition into the fall semester went smoothly. 
Serving as the interim secretary has given the experience of taking minutes, booking the 
conference room for clubs and creating relationships with them, and ordering food for 
the senate meetings.

D. Many might wonder where her role as Chair of Marketing might go to. Jillian plans to 
carry here duties as Director of Marketing along with he secretarial duties as well. She has 
done here research and learned that past USG secretaries carried on the role as Director 
of Marketing and she hopes that her past work has proven her capabilities of handling 
both roles. Jillian end off her speech requesting the senate’s vote as executive secretary 
and states that she looks forward to a great year no matter role she takes on.

Since Jillian ran unopposed Daniel Edward motions to elect Jillian as the new Executive Secretary 
Motion Passes 15:0:1 (Note: Jillian abstains do to the fact the motion is on her behalf)
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SPEECHES CONTINUED…

CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| JEAN BOUDA 

Main Points:
A. Jean Bouda is a national student from Burkina Faso, Africa. He currently serves as the Uni-

versity Student Alternate and Faculty/Student disciplinary committee within the USG.
B. He calls USG the United Nation of CUNY-Bernard M. Baruch college because USG has 

members from all over the world, which is making the organization even nicer. He thanks 
the executive board for building such a strong team.

C. He wants to be involved in the decision making Process.
D. He wants to assist everyday students and the club leaders to organize great events.
E. He wants to represent his peer students.
F. He wants to reinforce what was put on the platform during the campaign season.
G. He states that he is a man of action and will do his best to represent his peer students.
F. With that said he believes that the decision made by the senate will be based on who 

can and who is willing to do better things for the overall student body of Baruch College.
H. Jean Bouda gives thanks and wishes God’s blessing upon the Senate and the City Univer-

sity of New York

CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| PAULO SERGIO PINHO 

Main Points:
A. Paulo states that he is a hardworking, dedicated and persistent individual. This shines 

through the fact that he chose to work instead of going to college for 5 years right after 
High School to help his family financially. He states that he has 3.6 GPA and as represen-
tative senator he will put his qualities into practices and promote the interests of students 
of Baruch College.

B. At the age of 28 Paulo falls in the category of the non-traditional students who are un-
derrepresented here in USG. This is one of the focuses he would like to work on if he were 
elected.

C. As a student of the foreign origin he also believes that a bigger effort for international 
students, and students of foreign backgrounds should be integrated into Baruch culture.

D. In regards to his involvement in student life, Paulo has participated in Intervarsity Chris-
tian Fellowship; therefore he has experience with clubs and knows how they work. At the 
same time, he has not been a part of USG; therefore he comes as a fresh mind and with 
a fresh start which he believes will help make a difference by bring novelty and energet-
ic passion to this great organization as a person with an outside perspective.

E. Through the academic affairs, legislative affairs, and student services committees Paulo 
plan to tackle these issues as well as others. If he is given the chance to hold this position 
he will solely be dedicated at USG, as he will not be involved in any other organizations 
this year. Through great vibrancy and passion he will work hard for the continuing im-
provement of the life of students at Baruch College. Paulo then thanks everyone for this 
opportunity.
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SPEECHES CONTINUED…

CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| CHRISTOPHER EUBANKS 
Main Points:
A. Chris is running for the open senate seat because he wants to be someone who voices 

the concerns of student and delivers the types of services they deserve. He has a differ-
ent perspective from many at the table because he came to Baruch as a transfer and 
had to learn  about the college in a different way. The diversity in this school demands 
that each senator have their own outlook on how to improve Baruch.

B. He believes the role of the representative senators are to serve the needs of every under-
graduate. Regardless of how much they take part in student life, decisions made by the 
senators effects all of these students. There are over 17,000 students in Baruch , and while 
its impossible to meet everyone, senators should take into account there are many differ-
ent needs amongst the student body.

C. Whoever is chosen ad the new senator, Chris ask the Senate to promise that they make 
sure they are informed about the matters at Baruch and that the are accountable for 
their opinions and actions, because they will be another person who is influential in deci-
sion that affects all students.

D. Chris ends of in a quote: “Approach each new problem NOT with a view of finding what 
you HOPE will be there but to get the TRUTH, the realities that must be grappled with. You 
MAY NOT like what you find. In that case you are entitled to try to CHANGE IT. But do not 
DECEIVE yourself as to what you find to be the fact at the situation”

Main Points:
A. Some of you may already know Cynthia Roldan as the USS Delegate, Chair of Latino 

History month committee, and the super energetic girl that changes in the hallway be-
tween classes. USG is a familiar place for her, she started 3 years ago in the campus 
affairs committee and became very involved in the committee.

 B. The year after she stayed with the Campus affairs committee, and then also joined the 
finance committee, as well as joined phi eta sigma,and also did programing for women’s 
history month

C. After going to the African American Caucus and Somos she had the chance to meet 
with leaders in our community and realized that she should run for USS to bridge the rela-
tionship between Baruch and all other CUNY campuses, to inform, advocate and mobi-
lize students, and influence politicians to take CUNY seriously.

D. Now, she stands before the senate because she wants to make a difference here at 
Baruch as well. She wants to make sure that students voices, concerns and issues are 
brought up and actioned upon on the table. She loves working with each of us, she is 
currently working with a couple of us on some committees and she will continue to do so 
however she believes she would be a great representative vote for the students. A sena-
tor should be approachable, reliable, knowledgeable, aware and always willing to help 
all students at any time . She believes she possess these qualities, and hopes that the 
senate would vote for her.

CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| CYNTHIA ROLDAN
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III. Q & A SESSION 06:44PM–06:46PM
Question for Cynthia Roldan posed by Kirill Gourov 

What value will the senate team bring to you?
Answer 

It gives her the opportunity to voice. She wants her voice to facilitate as a representative.
Question for all Candidates for the Senate seat posed by Daniel Edward 

What value will the senate team bring to you?
Answer from Cynthia Roldan 

Absolutely
Answer from Jean Bouda 

He states that he is running for today and is not currently concerned about the future 
until the outcome of this session.

Answer from Paulo Sergio Pinho 
Paulo is very interested in a position in USG and is willing to run again.

Answer from Chris Eubanks 
Yes

Questions for Paulo Sergio Pinho posed by Allen Meyerovich  
Why USG, are you involved in other organizations?

Answer 
He came as a transfer and has done work at other colleges and had the opportunity to 
work with Intervarsity. USG is unique and it has plenty of opportunities that you can’t get 
anywhere else. Even though they were every welcoming he felt there was more beyond 
Intervarsity.

Question for Jean Bouda posed by Olavo De Paula 
By looking at your resume there seems to be a lot of activities. Will you be available? 

Answer 
I am a member of those clubs but I am not presently active.

Final Comment to the Senate before Executive Session by Ben Messner: 
Take your roles seriously. Take into consideration the effort that everyone put in.

IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION 06:53PM–08:23PM
The senate meeting goes into executive session where the meeting is no longer open to 
the public. The senate and the executive board deliberate on the candidates. (Note: 
The taking of Minutes has been suspended and the session is off record.)

The senate takes a small break before deliberation

V. ELECTIONS 08:23PM–08:24PM
(Note: the meeting is no longer in executive session and is now open to the public again. The recording of minutes resume.)

Danny moves to elect Chris Eubanks as the new Representative Senator
Motion passes 15:0:0 (Note: Due to her recently elected position Jillian Spring no longer has voting power)
USG welcome Christopher Eubanks to the Senate table
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VI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 08:24PM–08:25PM
STUDENT ADVISOR| BEN MESSNER 08:24PM–08:25PM

VP OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS| MICHEAL HARRIS 08:26PM–08:27PM

The leadership applications are due.

A. Micheal Harris is working with Cynthia and the LHM committee to put together a short film 
about undocumented students which serves as a means to inform students about the 
dream act and give people the opportunity to share their stories.

CHAIR OF INTER-CLUB AFFAIRS| JACKIE LUU 08:27PM–08:28PM

A. Since they have no budget we co-sponsored Japan Club’s event and we will be 
co-sponsor another event of theres.

B. We are also co-sponsoring UCLA’s event which will be held on Thursday September 26. 
The are looking for marketing(feel free to change your profile picture. We put a large 
sum into this event so they are looking forward to see us at the event.

VII. NEW BUSINESS 08:26PM–08:32PM

VP OF CAMPUS AFFAIRS| DANIEL EDWARD 08:28PM–08:29PM
A. There will be a campus affairs meeting this Wednesday at 1:30pm

CHAIR OF INTER-CLUB AFFAIRS| JACKIE LUU 08:29PM–08:32PM
A. Jackie created a facebook group(Club Connect group) where club leaders(invited the 

e-board of clubs) are able to interact with each other.
Comment|Farhana Hassan 

For our first club connect event we want to change the format of the event. 
We will be providing a table for Appeals, Finance, Inter-club affairs, and Trea-
sury. We want the club leaders to go around the room from table to table 
asking question about co-sponsorships and any financial issues. If anyone else 
wants a table let us know and we will provide you with one.

VIII. ADJOURNMENT 

Robert Motions to Adjourn the meeting at 8:32 
Motion Passes: 15:0:0 

Meeting is adjourned
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Farhana Hassan
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Henry Ma 
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P
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Treasurer
P

Jillian Springer
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of Marketing

P

Vice Presidents

Executive Board

Samyutkha Shivraj
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P

Sasenath  
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Student  
Service

P Daniel Edward
Campus Affairs P

Micheal Harris 
Legislative 

Affairs
P

Chairs and Representative Senators
Saransh Khanna, Chair of Appeals P Jacob Gsell, Representative Senator P
Robert Baazashvili, Chair of Finance P Judy Chen, Representative Senator P
Olavo De Paula, Chair of Professional Development P Kirill Gourov Representative Senator P
Jackie Luu, Chair of Inter Club Affairs P Nusaybah Qausem, Representative Senator P
Allen Meyerovich, Representative Senator P
Annie Sourbis, Representative Senator P
Axelle Bougouma, Representative Senator P

Total: [P=19][A=00][L=00]


